"Don't I fool around with the people?" the priest asked me. "In our school we teach the children how to read and write, but when they are able, what's next? On the whole island you cannot buy a newspaper, book, or pencil, nothing." I visited Haiti on an exploratory mission to assess if Medecins Sans Frontieres could offer support. As we sat on the verandah in the moonlight, the priest, smoking Havana-type cigars, explained to me the difficult situation of Be de la Gonave. During our conversation villagers passed by continuously for his advice. That afternoon, travelling in one of the 10 Land-rovers on the island, I had seen the school he referred to: the "building" was transparent, four poles and some netting functioning as a wall, offering a nice view of the violet uniforms of the pupils contrasting with the black netting. Ile de la Gonave is, even in Haiti, a forgotten place. The On the beach at Montrouis three sailing boats were waiting to sail, their bright red colour contrasting with the deep blue waters. Everybody addressed me in Creole, and suddenly I found myself sitting on the neck of a Haitian; he carried "le blanc" on his shoulders dry towards the boat. Luckily all passengers got this treat. Sailing with this ship to Miami is not a tempting prospect, but thousands of Haitians try to escape their country this way. Hundreds die on the way-they drown, unable to swim. The stories are horrible: old people are thrown in the sea when the weather conditions get too harsh.
Only one doctor
In next to no time you could assess that the island is hopelessly neglected. There is no electricity and no telephone, and the road turns out to be a nightmare. It took us two hours to travel 28 km to reach a health post run by a mission. The people travel by foot or by boat. "You are the first doctor that has visited our dispensary for years," the auxiliary nurse told me when we eventually arrived. "Our nurses work hard and they are competent, but everybody needs some support, don't they?" "On the whole island there is only one doctor, but she is too busy to leave the hospital," the priest added. The health post had a bare minimum of equipment, but it was clean and fully in use. There was no fridge, no light, no running water, and no instruments to pull teeth. A 
